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By letter of 10 July 1982, the President of the Council of the European 
Communities requested the European Parliament to deliver an opinion, pursuant 
to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty, on the proposal from the Commission of the 
European Communities to the Council for a regulation laying down general 
rules on the definition, description and presentation of spirituous beverages 
and of vermouths and other wines of fresh grapes flavoured with plants or 
other aromatic substances. 
The President of the European Parliament referred this proposal to the 
Committee on Agriculture as the committee responsible and to the Committee 
on Budgets, the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs and the Committee 
on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection for an opinion. 
At its meeting of 13 July 1982, the Committee on Agriculture appointed 
Mr Joachim DALSASS rapporteur. 
The committee considered the Commission's proposal and the draft report 
at its meetings of 22/23 November 1983, 28/29 February 1984 and 20/21 March 
1984. 
At the last meeting, it decided by 16 votes in favour with 7 abstentions 
to recommend to the European Parliament that it approve the Commission's 
proposal with the following amendments. 
The Commission notified the committee that it had not taken a decision 
on these amendments. the committee then adopted the motion for a resolution 
as a whole by 16 votes in favour with 7 abstentions. 
The following took part in the vote: Mr Curry, chairman; Mr Colleselli 
and Mr Delatte, vice-chairmen; Mr Dalsass, rapporteur; Mr Barblgli <deputizing 
' for Mr Diana>, Mr Blaney, Mrs Castle, Mr Eyraud, Mr Gatto, Mr Gautier, 
Mrs Herklotz, Mr Hord, Mr Jurgens, Mr Keating (deputizing for Mr Lynge>, 
Mr McCartin <deputizing for Mr Clinton>, Mr M. Martin (deputizing for 
Mr Pranchere>, Mr Mertens, Mr B. Nielsen, Mr Provan, Ms Quin, Mr Sutra, 
Mr Thareau and Mr Vitale. 
The report was tabled on 23 March 1984. 
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The opinions of the Committee m Budgets, the Committee on Economic and 
Monetary Affairs and the Committee on the Environment, Pubtic Health and 
Consumer Protection are attached. 
The deadline for tabling amendments to this report will be indicated in 
the draft agenda for the part-session at which it will be debated. 
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The Committee on Agriculture hereby submits to the European Parliament the 
following amendments to the Commission's proposal and motion for a resolution 
together with explanatory statement. 
Proposal for a Council regulation <EEC> laying down general rules on the 
definition, description and presentation of spirituous beverages and of verMOUths 
and other wines of fresh grapes flavoured with plants or other aromatic substa_nces. 
~!!!!!JQ!!!!!JU_!!21!9_ex_!b! 
£2!!!!!!i!!!!-2!:!-~9!i£~!1~!! 
!1!1.Q!2Q2!!Q_QX_!b1-~2!!i!!i20 
2f_!h1-~Y!9Q!!!J_£2f!YDi!i!i 
Preamble and recitals unchanged 
Article 1 
1. Unchanged. 
~!!!!!JQ!!!!!:!L~2.:.-1 
Amend Article 1<1><a><i> as follows: 
-----------------------------------(a) Spirituous beverage: 
(i) An alcoholic liquid ~i!b-!· 
!!!i!Ji!!!~!!!-!1£2h2!i£_!!t!!J91b-2! 
1~~-2X-~21Y!!!!&_Y!Jl!§!~2!b!!~ii! 
Q!£iQ!Q_Q!J_!b!_Q!!i!_2f_!b! 
~!2£!QY!!_!!iQ_QQ~!J_i!:!-~!1i£!1-~, 
intended for human consumption 
having particular organoleptic 
qualities and produced: 
<rest unchanged) 
Article 1 
1. ln this Regulation the following general 
terms shall have the following meanings: 
(a) Spirituous beverage: 
(i) An alcoholic liquid intended 
for human consumption having 
particular organoleptic 
qualities and produced: 
- either directly by distillation, 
with or without added flavourings, 
of natural fermented liquids; 
- or by the addition of various 
flavourings, various types of 
sugar or other products to 
ethyl altohol of agricultural 
origin. 
Indent Cii) unchanS'd 
~!!!!!:!9!!!!r:!LH2:.-f 
~!!!tD9-~rSi£!!-1flli!l!iiil.li-!2!12WI: 
(iii> ~iOti.!!_Q!!i!Jt9_io_BISY!I!i2D! 
i~~~l-H2!:.-~~ZLZ2_to9.~~§LZ2, 
liqueur wines, sparkling wines, 
semi-sparkling wines, aromatized 
wines, and musts shall not be 
considered spirituous beverages. 
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(iii) Liqueur wines, sparkling wints, 
semi-sparkling wines and 
aromatized wines shall not be 
considered spirituous beverages. 
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(b) Unchanged 
~!!!~!JQ~D!-~2~-~ 
Amend Article 1<1><cl_!!_f21!2~!: 
-------------------- . 
<c> §~9!!:= 
semi-white sugar, white sugar, refined 
white sugar, £!!:!!!!, dextrose, 
fructose, glucose syrup, liquid sugar, 
invert liquid sugar, invert sugar 
syrup. 
(b) ~~!~92tl_Qf_!Riti1Y2~!-~!~!t!9~: 
all spirituous beverages which 
correspond to 1 given definition. 
~Y9!t: 
semi-white sugar, white sugar, refined 
white·sugar, dextrose, fructose, glucose 
syrup, liquid sug,r, invert liquid sugar, 
invert sugar syru•· 
Subparagraphs <d>, (e) and (f) unchanged. 
~!!!~!JQ!!!~!JS-~2.:.-~ 
~m~ng_~r!i~1~-1!1l£sl_!!_fg!!2~!= 
<g> ~~!~rins_2t-!s!ios= 
allowing certain reactions to develop 
naturally, iD-!RRt2eti!!!_~!tt!!!, 
thereby giving the spirituous beverage 
in question organoleptic qualities 
previously absent. 
~!!!!!JQ!!!!D!-~2~-~ 
~!!!!!J2_~!!if!!_1!1l!hl_!!_f2112~!= 
(h) ~1hl1-!1f2h21-2f-!Sti£Y1!~!!!_2ti9i!J: 
ethyl alcohol obtained ~l-2!!1i11!!i20 
tf!~t-t!£2h2ii£_f!t!!!!D1!1i2n_gf_!!f2b2!: 
Q£22~~!!!9 agricultural products, 
!!£!~2!ns_!eir!1~2~~-~~~~r!s!!-!! 
9!fin!9_in_~r!i£!~_1i1litl· 
<g> ~~!~riog_gr_!l!ios: 
allowing certain reactions to develop 
naturally, in the wood, thereby giving 
the spirituous beverage in question 
organoleptic qualities previously 
absent. 
<h> g!hl!_!1£2b21-2f_!9tifY!!~t!!_2!i9iD: 
ethyl alcohol obtained from agricultural 
products listed in Annex II to the Treaty. 
Subparagraphs Ci>, (j), Ck) and <l> unchanged 
2. Unchanged. 
(a) B~!!!.!. 
2. In this Regulation the following te.rms 
relating to spirituous beverages sha~~ 
have the following meanings: 
<a> Bym: 
Unchanged 
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Amendment No. 6 
---------------
A<!c!._a __ n_e_w __ s_4P.PJI_r_a_g_r_a_p_h __ (jl)_(_a)__to_~r.U£.!~-1.S.~.LJJ 
_f_o_l_l_o_w_s_: 
<a><a> Ir!91!i2o!1_rym_fr9m_!b!_ft!O~b 
Q~~r~~~§_Q~e~r!m!o!!= 
Traditional rum from the French 
-----------------------------~-
Q~~!!~!!_Q~e!!!m~D!!_i!_!_!~m-~~1~~ 
in addition to the characteristics 
----------------------------------listed in Article 1<2><a> relating 
---------------------------------
to the exclusive nature of the 
------------------------------~S!i£Y1!~!!!_!!~_m!!!!i!!_i!~9!!_£!~!l 
!n9_!~!-et!!!n£!_Qf_!r2m!!i£_er1~sie!!! 
~~i£~_si~!_r~m_i!!_!e!£ifi£ 
£~!!!£!!!i!!i£!~_i!_e!Q9Yf!9_!~£!Y!i~!!~ 
!!_!Q!_e!!£!!_Qf_e!Q9Y£!iQO_Qf_1b!-~!O! 
!~s!r_fr2~-~~i£h_!b!_2i!!i!!!2-r!~ 
~!!!ri!1!_fQr_er22~~i~s-!1£2bQ!_b!~! 
2!i9i0!!!9_!QQ_~~Q!!_!2!!!_£Q0!!01_Qf 
!!£QOQ!!~-~Q!!!i!!_!Y~!!!O£!!_mY!!_OQ! 
p~_!9~~!-!D~~-EE2-9!~~2-2~!-D~S!9!J!r~ 
of 100% vol. alcohol measured b~ the 
------------------------------- ----
Amendment No. 7 
---------------Amend Article 1(2><b> 
---------------------
(b) ~bi!!~_2t-~bi~!e~ 
1!~_!2112~~: 
(b) ~bi~~~-2£-~bi~~~~: 
a spirituous beverage produced by: 
- §~£~~~rifling_!-ID!!b_gf_~~r!!!! 
~~-!n~_9i!!!~!~_Qf_m!!t_£2D!!io!9 
therein and/or other natural 
----------------------------
~!:!~~~~§, 
- fermenting by the action of yeast, 
-distilling at less than 94.8% by 
volume so that the distillate has 
an aroma and flavour derived from 
the raw materials used, and 
- maturing for at least 3 years in 
wooden casks of not more than 
700 litres. 
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a spirituous beverage produced by 
distillation of a mash of cereals 
- saccharified by the diastase of the 
malt contained therein, with or 
without other added natural diastases; 
- fermented by the action of yeast; 
-distilled at less than 94.81 vol. so 
that the distillate has an aroma and 
flavour derived from the raw 
materials used, aged for at least 
three years in wooden casks holding 
less than 700l. 
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Unchanged. 
~!!!~!JQ!!!~!JL~Q:._§ 
~!!!~!J9_~r!i£1~-1~~l12l_~!-f2112W!= 
<d> ~Qt!J_~~2rner!n2£-~2rner!nn!~~inl= 
a spirituous beverage ~i!h2~1-!n~ 
~99i!i~~i-~h~!!Q~~!r produced either by 
the distillation of a fermented mash, 
~i!h-~!!_i!~_fQ!Ji!i!Y~D!!, of whole 
grains of wheat, barley, oats, rye or 
buckwheat exclusively or from a grain 
spirit obtained by distillation of a 
fermented mash, ~i!h_!!1-i!!_£Q!J!1i: 
!~~!::!!§, of whole grains of wheat, barley, 
oats, rye or buckwheat !~f!Y!i~~!~· 
~8Qgg~n~r~n9~-~ng_~~~i!~n~r!n9~_!r~ 
n~!!!~~-f2t-~-~2rn_!!!!2~_QY!_Qf_r~~-~n2 
~h~2!_!~!Q~£1i~~!~· 
(d) ~2rn: 
' 
a spirituous beverage produced without 
added flavouring either by distillation 
of a fermented mash of whole grains 
of wheat, barley, oats, rye or buckwheat. 
exclusively or from a grain spirit 
obtained by distillation of a fermented· 
mash of whole grains of wheat, barley, . ·~ 
::_ ~ ~~ 
oats, rye or buckwheat. 
Unchanged. 
~99_~-n~~-§~Q~!t!9t!Qh_f!l1!l 
tO Article 1(2) as follows: 
--------------------------
(e)(e) Qi!!i!!~Q_bQ!JQQQ_gin: 
~i~!i!!~9-~~~9~~-Si~-i~_!_Si~-~!9! 
~~!l-~l-!!:9i~!i!!i~s-~!S!~~!!e: 
·!iE!!!l_~~i!!~!!_!!E2b~!-2! 
~S!i~~!!~!!!_2!iSi~-~!i!!!:S!!9! 
9~!!i!~~-2!_!~-2!isi~!!_!!!!~s!~ 
2!_!!_!!!!!_~~~-~!i~S-!!!9i!i~~!!_si~ 
e~!:!!i!!!_i~_!b!_e!!!!~£!_~f_i~~ie!! 
g~rrifJ_aod_gtbtr_oDtural_bgtaoi,ili 
!2_si~~-!_!!!Y2~~-e!!~~~in~n!1~-1h!! 
2f_i~nie!t:. __ !!_£!n-~!!2_in£1Y9!_! 
!!!i~!~r!_Qf_!h!_QtQQY£!_Qf_!hi! 
Ql!!i!!~!i2n_~i!h_!9!i£Y!!Y!~!-!!£2h2! 
2f_2_!i!!!i!~r_e!!~£-eYri!~_!n9_!!rtn9!h· 
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.· .. 
"' _.,._ .. , . 
.t• .. . 
- .... · 
' .. ~ 
II ".· 
'. ·!..-~ 
2in~_mt2~-e~_tbt_iimR!!_t99i!i2o 
2f-~I!~0,!!-2t-!!1~2Y!iDS-12-!ixQh2i 
gf_tsri~Yl1Ytl!.9r1sio_xiD021.~1 
~!!£rie!2_!J_~giJ!i1!t2_bgoggo_sio'· 
~m~n9m~o!_~g~_1Q 
~99_!_o~~-!~eR!t!sr!eh_~fl~fl_ 
!2-~!!i£!~-l~~l-!!_!2112~!= 
Unchanged. 
(f)(f) ~Q~!Yi!: 
!_!eiri!~~~!-2~~~r!s!_ere9~~!9 
!!~!-D!~!!!!_!!E2h2!_gf_!S!1~~!: 
!~!!!_2!iSi0£_!!2!_S!!iO_!e!ti!, 
e~!!!2_!eiri!_2r_m~!!!!!!_!e!r!!, 
~i!h_!h!-~!!_~f_!_Qi!!i!!!!!_Qf 
h!!2!_2!_!ei£!!~--~-E~O!i9!!!2!! 
e!t!_2f_!h!_f!!~2~r_m~!!_2! 
!!!!i2~!!2!!_!~_!h!_9i!!i!!!!!!_Qf 
E!!!~!~-!!!9_!o9Ler_9i!!_!!!9£_!b! 
!9Qi!ieo_ef_!!!!o!i!!_ei!!_oe!_e!ios 
e!rmi!!i2!!~--2!h!t-!ei£!!_m!~_e! 
!99!9_!o9_~!!!~~i!h_2r_2r~~oi!b 
£~!2~rios_e~_m!!n!_~f_o!!~r!! 
!~2!!!D£!!_!o9L2t_f!t!m!!_i!_!!!2 
e!!!l!!i2!!~--Ih!_!!1!!£!_£20!!Q! 
m!~_oe!_!!£!!Q_1~~-s_e!r_!QQ_m!_!o2 
2i!!!r_erio£ie!!!_m!~_oe!_9!!!rmio! 
!h!_f!!~2~!· 
Unchanged. 
Unchanged. 
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~~!QQ~!D!-~2~-11 
~~~ng_~r!i£1~-l~fliil_~~-!21!2~~= 
< i) ~iD~-lH2iri!: 
a spirituous beverage 
produced by distillation of wine or 
wine fortified for distillation 
exclusively, or by re-distillation 
of a raw wine distillate, !Q_! 
~~~i~y~_Qf_§~~-~Q!~£-!QQ_~bi£b_h~~ 
QQ!_YQQ~£9QQ~_£QYQ!9!-~i!h_D!Y!!!! 
~!b~1-!!£QDQ!_Qf_!9!l£Yl!Y!!!_Q£jgjQ; 
< i > ~imL~eiri! : 
a spirituous beverage 
produced by distillation of wine or 
wine fortified for distillation 
exclusively, or by re-distillation 
of a raw wine dhtillate; ·_ 
Second and third indents unchanged. 
Subparagraphs (j) and Ck> unchanged. 
~~!QQm!D!-~Q~_lf 
Amend Article 1(2)(l) as follows: 
--------------------------------
(l) §!!QQ!: 
a spirituous beverage 
- produced exclusively by direct 
distillation of grape marc !Q_!!~~ 
!h!n_§~~-~Q!., to which may be 
added a percentage of lees to be 
determined in accordance with the 
procedure laid down in Article 14; 
- containing, YD!!i2-2!h!t~i~~-9~£i9!Y 
gn_!h!_g!§i~_gf_!n!_et2£!~Yrt_lti~ 
QQ~D-lD-~r!i£!!_1~, a total quantity 
of volatile substances other than 
ethyl and methyl alcohol exceeding 
140 g per hl of 100% vol. alcohol; 
unchanged 
---- ---· ..... __ ·-----·- -
<l> §r!ee!= 
a spirituous beverage 
- produced exclusively by direct 
distillation of grape marc to which may 
be added a percentage of lees to be 
determined in accordance with the procedure 
laid down in Article 14; 
- containing a total quantity of volatile 
'·: substances other than ethyl and Methyl 
alcohol exceeding 140 g per hl of 100% vol. 
alcohol; 
- having a maximum methyl alcohol content of 
1,000 g per hl of 100% vol. alcohol. 
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<m> £h~t!X£_Q1Ym£_mirtbtl1~, 
R!!£b£-t~e1!£_Q!tr_gr_21btr 
frYi!.,!eiri!!= 
spirituous beverages 
- unchanged 
<m> ~btrrx£_e1Ym£_mirte!1!1£-12!tsb, 
IRRii&.Q!!t-2t.21btt_frYi1_!e!ti!!= 
spirituous beverages 
-produced exclusively by alcoholic 
fermentation arid distillation of one of 
the above fruits; 
- distilled at less than 86% vol. so that 
the distillate has an aroma and flavour 
derived from the raw materials used; 
- containing a total quantity of volatile 
sutstances other than ethyl and methyl 
alcohol exceeding 200g per hl of 100% 
vol. alcohol; 
- having a maximum methyl alcohol -content 
of 1000 g per hl of 100% vol. alcohol. 
However, raspberry, blackberry, bilberry 
and other wild berry or fruit spirits 
may also be produced by distillation in 
agricultural alcohol of the partially 
fermented berries exclusively, with a 
maximum yield of 20l of 100% vol. 
alcohol for every 100 kg of fruit used. 
The hydrocyanic acid content of stone-
fruit spirits may not exceed 10 g per hl 
of 100% vol. alcohol. 
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Amendment No. 13 
----------------
add_tb~_fgllawiog_at_tbi-CDd-21 
Article 1(2)(m): 
---------------
~!!rU!'I Rf:'9¢1t~~t~_-'!lfr-PI,.i!I01rlf .. !!!IR!i~ 
!!Q!_!b!~!-R!2~i~iQD!-20_!b!-~J!11-2f_!b! 
RtQ£!2Y!!~1!!2_gQ~n-iD-~!1i~l!_l~£-iD 
R!!!i~Y!!t_!!!9i!i2D!i-R!2RY~!!£-!b!_!!OY: 
!!£!Yr~_!o9_mtr~r!iDa-2!-~bi~b-1~S2Y0!.!2r 
!-iY~i!!D!i!l_ib!!!_Qf_!b!_i0~2!·!-2f 
S!!!!iD-~Q!mYDi!~-f!!!!!!• 
- !b!-~!~-~~i!!i!!!~-~~~-~!-!ee!i!9 
g~!~_!g_e!!t_!eiri!_et29Ys!9 
!!S!Y!iY!!~_!rgm_~i!!i!m_e!!!!· 
- !h!_ntm!_~~!i~gris~-~!~-~!-!ee!i!2 
!2_!b!_e!Y!_!eiri!_er22Ys!g_io_!b! 
!!!!i!D_!!9i20!-2f-~!O!!iJ£_f!iut]: __ _ 
Venezia Giulia.and Trentino-Al!Q-~9!9!· ----------------------~-------
Amendment No. 14 
----------------8!!QQ_~r!!S!!_l~~l~ol_!!_fg!!2~!= 
<n> £i9!r_Qr_e!rr~_!eiri!!= 
spirituous beverages 
~produced exclusively by distillation 
of beverages obtained by !b!-D!1Yt!! 
fermentation of apple or pear juice; 
- unchanged 
<n> £i9tr_Qr_e!rrx.Jeirit!= 
spirituous beverages 
- produced exclusively by distillation 
of beverages obtained by fermentation 
of apple or pear juice; 
- satisfying the requirements of the 
second, third and fourth indents relating 
to fruit spirits. 
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~m~n9m~n!-~2~-12 
~m~n9_~r!i£1~-1~fl~gl_~!-f2!12~!= 
<o> 2~n!i!D-~eiri1= 
a spirituous beverage produced by 
distillation of a fermented mash of 
gentian roots ~i!b_Q[_~i!bQY1-1b! 
'+'l~~i!i2o_gf_!!blL!1S2b21_gf 
!9!i£~!1~!!!_2!i910· 
~!I!~OQ!I!~OL~Q~-1~ 
~m!n9_8r!i£!!_1!~l!gl_t!_fg!!2~!= 
Cq) Advocaat Q[_~!!!!i~Q! 
<o> 2!D1i!D-!eiri!= 
a spirituous beverage produced by 
distillation of a fermented mash of 
g«~tian roots. 
(p) biSJY!Yt: 
Unchanged. 
(q) Advo-caat 
rest unchanged 
Paragraphs 3 and 4 unchanged 
Article 2 unchanged 
1. Unchanged 
<a> unchanged 
8m!n9m~n!_~g~_!Z 
8m~n9_8r!i£1!-~~1l~~l-~og_~£l 
~LfQ!!Q~!: 
Cb> for rum, spirits <~!_Q~fiO!Q 
io_8r!i£!!_1~fl~£l£_~il£_~il£ 
i~l£_i!l£_iml£_!ol_~o9_!gl_gf 
!bi~-~!9~!~!igo>, gin, vodka, 
aquavit, ~Q!O~!!DQL-~!i!!OQ!!QQ, 
~Q99~0~!!0Q_!QQ_Q~!Q: 38X by 
volume; 
<c> for korn Q!_~Q!OQ!!OO!~!in: 
32X by volume; 
1. For the spirituous beverages listed 
betow, the minimum alcoholic strength 
by volume for release for human 
consumption in the Community under one 
of the names appearing in Article 1<2> and 
(3) shall be as follows: 
<a> for whisky or whiskey: 40X by 
volume; 
(b) for rum, spirits, gin, vodka and 
aquavit: 38X by volume; 
(c) for korn: 32X by volume; 
indent Cd) unchanged 
Paragraphs 2 and 3 unchanged 
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Articles 4 to 7 unchanged 
Article 8 Article 8 
· Pa,.agraph 1 un:changed 
6mtngmtot-~o~-la _ 
Amend Article 8<2>(a) as fg!!Q~~= 
--------------------------2<a> In cases where the spirituous beverages 
or aromatized wines in question derive 
individual characteristics from the 
geographical origin of the raw mater-
ials and/or the s~ecific nature of 
the local production processes used 
which make them distinguishable from 
others, the name of such beverages may 
be accompanied or replaced by a geograph-
ical ascription, which shall not, ~n!~~~ 
21b~r~i~~-2~£i2~2_Q~_!h~_£g~o£i!£_!£1in9 
Q~_!_9~!!i!i~2_m!i2ri1~-gn_!_er2e2~!1 
frgm_!h~_£QIDIDi~~i20£ correspond to an 
entire national territory. 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
2<a> In cases where the spirituous 
beverages or aromatized wines in 
question derive individual character-
istics from the geographical origin 
of the raw materials and/or the 
specific nature of the local produc· 
tion processes used which make them 
distinguishable from others, the name 
of such beverages may be accompanied 
or replaced by a geographical ascrip-
tion, which shall not, however, 
correspond to an entire national 
territory. 
The use of such geographical ascrip-
tions shall be restricted to these 
beverages. 
These beverages are listed in 
Annex 11. 
Subparagraph (b) unchanged 
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Article 9 unchanged 
~m~o9m~o!-~2~-12 
~99_!_o!~_!Y~e!!!9!!eb_£gl_!g 
~r!i£!~_1Q£~l-!!_!2!!2~!= 
<g> !o_!b!_£!!!_2!_er22Y£!!_9!!!!9 
!Q-~!-1!!9i!i2D!!_e!29Y£!!_Qf 
!-~!ID~!!-~!!!!_Q!_!_!bit9 
£QYO!!~&-ID!O!lQQ_!Y!!-~! 
ID!9!_Qf_!b!_£QY0!!~-2! 
ID!OY!!£!Y!!· 
Article 10: paragraphs 
1 and> 2 
unchahged 
Paragraph 3 unchanged 
Articles 11 to 16 unchanged 
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fQr_er29Yf!~_!i!!!2_in_!no!!_!!£ 
!h!_fQ!ml!!lQQ_!h!1!_9!!~-YR£ 
iO_!££Q!Q!Of!_~i!h_!h!_~!2£!9Y!! 
!!i9_9Q~D-io_~r!if!!_l~£-! 
!l!!!m_gf_!Y!h!O!i£!!ins_92E~­
m!n!!_fgr_!b!ir_!!e2!!!!i2n_fr2m 
!h!_f2!!YOi!l£-~i!h_!_~i!~_!Q 
!!imio!!ins_fr!Y9_!o9_£2YD!!r-
f!i!ios-
8!!DQ!!t:!L~2~-2.)_ 
899_!_t:!!~-8!!iE!!_l~i~L-12-!!!9_!i.!2!!2~1: 
8!!if!!_1~i~2 
1. !2_f!Ei!i!!!!_!b!_£b!D9!2~!!_f!2ID-1h! 
er!!!O!_!!t!OS!!!D1!_!2_!h2!!_!!i2 
92~D-iO_!bi!_8!9Y!!!i20£_!!!0!i!i2D!! 
m!!!~!!!-!b!!!_~!-!22e!!9_io 
!££2!2!0£!_~i!h_!h!_er2£!9~r! 
er2~i9!2_fgr_io_~r1i£!!_1~· 
2. These transitional measures shall be 
------------------------------------!ee!i!9_fQ!_!_!!!im~_Qf_~~~-t!!~~--
f2i!2~ios_!h!_!o!rl_io12_f2!£!_Q!_!bi! 
~!9~!!1i20· 
Amem::nent No. 22 
----------------
8m!o9_8!!if!!_!Z_!!_!g!!2~!= 
8!!i£!!_1l 
Unchanged. 
Unchanged. 
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Th.is Regulation shall enter into force 
on the third day following its publication 
in the Official Journal of the European 
Co•unities. 
It shell apply fro• 1 July 1983. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its 
entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
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I. §~!B!!~Q~§-~~~~8~§~§ 
A. E~~~B~b-B~~~~b!f_Qf_§~B~~~! 
<a> Unchanged. 
<b> Er~i!_!eiri!!= 
Schwarzwalder Himbeergeist 
Schwarzwalder Kirsch 
~£n~~r!~!!2!r-~ir!e!!!!o~!!!!r 
Schwarzwalder Williams 
------------~---------
~fh~!r!~!!2!r_!~!!!£h9!o~!!!!r 
~£h~~r!~!!2!r-~ir!£h_2r 
~£n~~r!~!!9!r_~ir!£b~!!!!! 
Er!n!i!£b!!_!~!!!£b9!D~!!!!! 
Er!n!i!£b!!_~ir!£h~!!!!r 
Er~n~i!£b!r_Qe!!i!r 
§22!o!!!_Qe!!i!r 
§QQ!O!!!_~i!!i!m! 
(c) Unchanged. 
<d> £~mio:fi~~2~r!9_!eiri!~2~!-e!~!r!9!!= 
§!riio!r--~~mm!! 
~!me~r9!r_~~mm!! 
~~o~bo~r-!Si:dmm!! 
I. §~!B!!~Q~~-~~~~8~§~§ 
A. f~~~B~b_H~~~@bl£_Qf_~~B~~~! 
Steinhiger 
<b> frYi!-!eiri!!= 
Schwarzwilder Himbeergeist 
Schwarzwilder Kirsch 
<c> bi9Y!~r!_Q!_!e!£i!!i!i!!= 
Bayerischer Gebirgsenzian 
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Benediktbeurer Klostergold 
Chiemaeer Klosterlik~r 
Ettaler Klosterlik6r 
K6nigsberger 8irenfang 
Ostpreussischer Birenfang 
Stonsdorfer 
PE 88.176/Hn. 
I. Unchanged 
(a) unchanged 
(b) unchanged 
(c) unchanged 
<d> Er~i!_!~iri!! 
Mirabelle de Lorraine 
!Hrgn_~~81!!£~ 
~~~!!£0_~~81!!£! 
Et!!Q2l!!-~~81!!£~ 
~i!!Q!!l~-~~81!!£! 
~i!~£0-~~-Egyg!£21!!! 
II I. Unchanged 
IV. Unchanged 
c. !85b8~~ 
Irish Whiskey 
Irish Pot Still Whiskey 
!r:i!!L~!!!! 
D. Y~!!£Q_!S!~~~Q~ 
<a> unchanged. 
(b) §io 
Qi!!i!!!~_bgo~go_§io 
~h:mg~!b_§io 
E. Unchanged 
B. E!8~£~ 
I. ~~iti11-~i!h_!.t!gi§!!t!2_211190!1i2D 
2Lsu:isio 
II. B!SY!!!!~-!Rir!!! 
<a> ~iD!-iR!!iU 
<b> ~!t£_JeirH! 
(c) £1~~!:-!D~-R~!:!~-!Ri!i!i 
<d> Er~i!_Jeiri!i 
Mirabelle de Lorraine 
III. !!:!~i!i2D!!_t~1!-f!:2!_!b!_2~~!!!!! 
Q!R!!!!!D.U 
IV. big~~~!:! 
Irish Whiskey 
Irish Pot Still Whiskey 
o. Y~!Is~-~!~§QQ~ 
(a) ~hi!~~ 
Scotch Whisky 
E. Qgti~~BK 
£~mi~:f!!Y2~r!~_!eiri!~2~!-~!~!r!s! 
Aalborg akvavit 
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F. !!~bY F. !!Ab! 
Grappa di Barolo Graooa di Barolo 
. 
§r~RQ~_Ei~mQD!!i!_Q_Q!i_Ei~mQD!! 
§r!RR!_bQm9!r9!_Q_9!ii~_bgme!r2i! 
§r!RR!-Ir!n!io!_Q_gf1_!r!D!io2 
§r~RR!_fr~ii~n!_Q_Qfl_fri~ii 
§r!RR!-~!O!!!_Q_Q!l_~!D!!Q 
§Y9!ir21!r_!r!~!r_:_~Y91ir2l!r_ir!RR! 
§r!RR!-9!11~~112-~9!9! 
§!!QQ!_Q!l_fhi!D!i 
<b> ~io!_§Riri!! 
~!!:!!£hiDQ 
~!!:!!£hiog_gi_~!!:! 
~!r!!£nio!_Q!1m!!! 
<c> Er~i!_§Riri!! 
§99!ir21~r-~i11i!m! 
~99!ir2~~r-~eri~Q!_Q! 
~99!ir2l~r-~!ri11! 
§99!ir21~r-~ir§£b 
§99!ir2l~r-~~!!§£b9!1!r 
§99!ir21~r_Q~§!!!r 
Sudtiroler Gravensteiner 
------------------------
Sudtiroler Golden Delicious 
---------------------------
~illi!m§_!ri~l!DQ_Q_Q!l_fr~iii 
§li~Q~i!~-~~l-~~0!!2 
-Williams dell'Al~o AdiQ! 
- Aprikot dell'Alto Adige 
-Kirsch dell'Alto Adige 
- Zwetschgeler dell'Alto Ac;jise 
- <bstler dell'Alto Adige 
- Gravensteiner dell 'Alto Adige 
-Golden Pelicious dell'Alto ~ 
Slivowitz del fruili Venezia Guilia 
-----------------------------------
§!i~Q~i!~_Q!!_Ir!D!iDQ-~112-~2!9~ 
Qis_tji~aJ:9Ai~~e_.!~jDQ.JU~.J!!Qti~ 
~iili!m§_!!!D!iOQ_Q_Q!!_!!!D!!02 
§!i~2~i!~_!r!o!ioQ_Q_Q!_!r!o!in2 
~eri~2L!r!_n!_ing_Q __ 9!!_!r~p1in2_ 
<d> Q!b!r 
§99!ir21~r_§o~i!o 
§!o~i!n~_!r!n!ioQ_Q_Q!!_!r!o!ioQ 
G. Unchanged G. ~~!!:!g8b~~Q§ 
l~oiesr:!!t~Q~t!9_Jeiri!Y9Y!_e!~!!!9t!. 
Schiedam 
Schiedamse jenever (genever> 
Friesch jenever (genever> 
PE 88.176/fin. 
Unchanged 
Q!b~r: 
£!:~!!HL~~~i 
~~!2eQ~~~~i2~-~2~!i£bi2 
~2£~QQ~i2~-~2~!i£h! 
~~£~92~i2~-I~ie2~!:Q 
I. Unchanged 
J. bll~~~~QllB§ 
<a) Er:~i!_!eir:i!! 
II. 
·-
~iE~~~!!~ - ~~~~~~Q~!9-~!QQ~f! 
~i~~~~ . - ~~~~~Q~!9-~!QQ~£! 
Quetsch 
Pomme 
Poire 
Prunel Le 
Marc 
Grain 
Unchanged 
- b~~~ID~QY!9_e!QQ~f! 
- b~~~~~QY!9_e!QQY£! 
- bY~~ID~QY!9_e!QQYf! 
- b~~~~~Q~rs_er29~£! 
- b~~~ID~Q~rs_erQQ~£! 
- ~~~~~~QY!9_e!QQYf! 
-- _ ...... -. -:."" .... ;.<' -. ·' -.. -
.. ----~ .... .-....---· ·-,--··""' "'lllklllll,lllllttllll;;q•_•• 
~!!:L!~i!H. 
Tsikoudia 
I. ~Eb§!!J~ 
J~~i~~!:f!!~Q~!~Q-!ei!i!YQY!-~~~~!!9~ 
Hasselt 
II. ~BQ~~!!f~Q-~!~~§ 
A. f.B~~£~ 
Vermouth de Chambery 
B. !!~bY 
Vermouth de Turin 
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A 
closing the procedur~ for consultation of the European Parliament on the 
proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council laying 
down general rules on the definition, description and presentation of spirituous 
beverages and of vermouths and other wines of fresh grapes flavoured with 
plants or other aromatic substances 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities 
to the Council (COM<82> 328 final>, 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC 
Treaty (Doc. 1-508/82>, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the 
opinions of the Committee on Budgets, the Committee on Economic and Monetary 
Affairs and the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer 
Protection (Doc. 1-64/84>~ 
- having regard to the result of the vote on the Commission's proposal, 
A. whereas spirituous beverages, vermouths and other wines of fresh grapes 
0 
flavoured with plants or other aromatic substances constitute an important 
economic sector, 
B. whereas the Commission's proposal will protect: 
<a> producers by ensuring that particular designations are recognized 
within the Community for products complying with a common d~finition 
and produced in accordance with traditional methods of production, 
<b> consumers by ensuring that products bearing traditional names will 
meet the expected quality standards, 
(c) products with recognized national designations of origin, 
1. Approves the Commission's proposal subject to the foregoing amendments 
and the comments set out below; 
2. Welcomes the Commission's decision to propose a regulation rather than 
a directive as this will ensure uniform application and coordinated 
implementation of the measures throughout the Community by Mem::,er States~ 
. . 
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3. Requests the Commission, in order to clarify the regulation and facilitate 
its adoption, to divide its proposal into two regulations, one for 
spirituous beverages and the other for vermouths and other wines of 
fresh grapes flavoured with plants or other aromatic substances; 
4. Welcomes the minimum strength provisions as a further means of protecting 
producers and consumers against deception and imitation; 
s. Considers that the terms 'flavourng', 'sweetening', 'distillate' and 
'liqueur' should be included under the provisions applicable to 
spirituous beverages <Article 1<1>>, these being operations widely 
used in the manufacture of spirituous beverages or products commonly 
produced; 
6. Asks, with regard to the definition of certain spirituous beverages: 
<a> that the definition of grain spirit be made more precise so as to 
distinguish it from ethyl ~lcohol produced from grain and Korn, 
(b) that the definition of aniseed-flavoured spirituous beverages be 
revised to indicate the individual characteristics of -•anis', 
'pastis' and 'ouzo'; 
7. Proposes the following definitions for 'anis', 'pastis', and 'ouzo': 
'A group of spirituous beverages whose predominant flavour is produced 
by natural extrar.ts, possibly refined, of star anise <or Chinese anise), 
anise, fennel (or Paris anise) or of any other plant containing the same 
chief aromatic substance•. 
'A variety of anise liqueur containing liquorice extracts whose alcoholic 
strength exceeds 40% by volume'. 
'Ouzo is the aniseed-flavoured spirituous beverage traditionally 
produced by redistillation, under special conditions, of ethyl alcohol 
of agricultural origin in the presence of aniseed, mastic (Pistachia 
Lentiscus or Latifolia) and other aromatic plants and seeds traditionally 
used in its manufacture, after or without coupage with ethyl alcohol of 
agricultural origin.' 
Ouzo must have an alcoholic strength exceeding 38% by volume. 
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8. Asks that the name 'grappa' be reserved for Italy and the Swiss canton 
\ 
of Tessin and that the name 'aquavite di vinaccia' be used in Italy only 
for products which have a right to the name 'grappa'; 
9. Recommends that the definitions of spirituous beverages also include 
gentian liqueur and bitters; 
10. Calls on the Commission to adopt, pursuant to Article 149, second paragraph, 
of the EEC Treaty, the amendments tabled to its proposal for a regulation 
and to take account of the modifications proposed in this resolution; 
11. Instructs its President to forward to the Council and Commission, as 
Parliament's opinion, the Commission's proposal as voted by Parliament 
and the corresponding resolution. 
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